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H not, in doing so, subordinate his love of playing

H to the gallflies.
Hj By the galleries in this connection we mean,

H ot course, us por fleas who aspire to hang upon.
H "the lips of the lion."
H Ho is a fine scholar but he cannot analyze
H the difference between heroic firmness and the
H egotism of stolid obstinacy.
Hj He is an unforgiving boss as is evinced by

H refusing to appoint to any place, any man who

H comes recommended by any Democratic senators
H who have refused to vote for any pet scheme of

H his like the Panama canal toll outrage.

H Ho means to be honest, but he is a scheming

H politician all the same, as note his signing of

H the anti-tru- st bill which left out one of the biggest

H and most wide-sprea- d trusts in America.

H His ego is something marvelous as witness
H his Mexican policy and the breaks he has made

WM in connection with it.

H An ancient Democratic dogma is more to hiu

H than all the lessons of experience and all the dlc- -

M tates of common sagacity as witness his treat- -

H ment of the tariff and shipping interests of our,

m as yet but half developed, country.
H He believes he is firmness itself but he will
M shift when In a coiner as witness his way of
m getting rid of a cabinet secretary who was in

H the way, by appointing him a justice of the su- -

H premo court. Despite the lower end of his face
Hj he has a wholesome awe of royalty when backed
H by power, as witness the public reason he gave

H for insisting upon breaking his platform's prom- -

M ise touching the Panama tolls.
Hj We believe he is honest and sincerely desires
H the greatest good to jll the country provided it
H can be run his way, but the effect in many direc- -

H tions is discouraging. It is not possible to trans- -

H muto grape juice into champagne.

H Our Plain Duty
who best know, believe that the ap.ech- -

THOSE writings of the late Professor Treit- -

H sckke of Berlin University, did more to mould
B German character in some channels, than all
K other influences combined.

Though of Slav descent, his motto was "Ger- -

H many in every fibre." He believed in militarism
H thoroughly and in its highest form. The first
Hl sentence of his great essay on "The Army," is as

H follows: "The possession of a powerful and well- -

B disciplined army is a sign of great excellence in a
M nation." Then he proceeds as follows:

H The normal and most reasonable course for a
H great nation to pursue is, therefore, to embody
H the very nature of the state, that is to say its
H strength, in an ordered army drawn from its peo- -

M pie and perpetually being improved. All
B the peace advocates in the world put together will
H never persuade the political powers to be of one
H mind, and as long as they differ, the sword is
H and imusl be the only arbiter. "We have learnt to
H recognize the moral majesty of war just in thrse
H aspects of it which superficial observers describe
Q as brutal and inhuman. Men are called upon to

H overcome all natural feeling for the sake of their
H country, to murder people who have never befcre
H done them any harm, and whom they perhaps re- -

H spect as chivalrous enemies. It is things such as
H these that seem at the first glance horrible and
H repulsive. Look at them again and you will see
H In them the greatness of war. Not only the life
H of man, but also the right and natural emotions
H of his inmost soul, his whole ego, are to be sac- -

H rificed to a great patriotic ideal; and herein lies
H the moral magnificence of war.

Hl If we pursue this Idea fof the "moral mapni- -

H licence" of war) still further, we shall see that
H in spite of its hardness and roughness, war links
H men together in brotherly love for it levels all

HH differences of rank and draws men together by a
B common sense of the imminence of death. Everv
H student of history knows that to do awnv w'h
H war would be to cripple human nature. No lib- -

H ertv can exist without nn aimed force ready to
H sacrifice itself for the sake of freedom. One can- -

PB not insist too often on the fact that scholars nevpr
HI touch upon these questions without nresunnosinsj
RH that the state only exists as a sort of academy of

arts and sciences. This is, of course, also part
of its duty, but not its most immediate duty. A
state which cultivates its mental powers at the
expense of its physical ones cannot fail to go to
ruin.

In his essay on international law, the same
writer says:

A warring nation may call to its fighting lino
the whole of its troops, whether barbarian or civ-
ilized. There were howls in Germany
during the Franco Prussian war because the
French set the Turcos to fight a highly civilized
European people. The passions of war readily
breed such protests, but science must take a dis-

passionate view and declare that action such as,
that of the French was not contrary to interna-
tional law. A be igerent state both may and
ought to bring int the field all its physical re-

sources; that is, all its troops of every kind. For
where can a line be drawn? Which of all its
charming subject races should Russia, for exam-
ple, rule out of court?

It is easy to comprehend that a great nation,
obsessed by ideas like the foregoing and led by an
imperial chief; will be prone to unconsciously
place its chiefest trust in its prowess to meet and
turn back any and all adversaries; that the strug-
gle will never be to avoid war, save as a last re-

sort, but to presume upon its power to crush any
opposition, no matter in what form it may he pre-

sented. That is the danger that attends upon

militarism.
That teaching and its results in practice as we

see It now on the red fields of Europe, should be
a clear object lesson to a free and careless people
like ours.

The most humane man carries a gun when he
enters a forest thronged by wild beasts. That
presupposes that he has a gun and knows how to
use it. It is so with our nation. It should have
the guns and the people should know how to han-

dle them; not only singly, but in masses.
Not for any conquest, not through any blood-lus- t,

but for for the wild beast
is not yet bred out of men and nations, and in the
changing relations of nations, it is crit. aal to per-

mit a free and generous people to remain defense,
less

No matter which side triumphs in the present
war the winners will be ari'ogant and anxious,
above the chaos around them to make good as
much as possible the losses they have sustained,
and it will be criminal not to prepare our people
in such a way that they will never depend upon
the mercies of either Germany or Russia or Great
Britain, or Japan backed by England and Russia.

The preparations should begin at once and be
pressed until our preparedness would be a whole-
some notice to the world, that it would be a dan-
gerous experiment to engage in war with the
Great Republic.

The Year's De?d
New Year joy-bell- s have a harsh tone inTHE a home in our land. The brother of

sleep, which is called Death, entered many a
home during the year just closed. It stole into
the first home of the land, stopped the pulses of
the wife and mother and left a ghastly object les-

son of the helplessness of station and the vanity
of prido of power. It smote the foremost of fin-

anciers and revealed the impotency of wealth to
turn aside the inevitable. It entered all the pro-

fessions for victims, soldiers with many stars,
admirals who had fought the storms and the seas
exultingly for years; great industrial captains;
and down through all the grades to babies in
their cribs, until mothers by thousands, like
Rachael, are weeping for their children and will
not be comforted because they are not.

It smote many homes in Utah. Some of the
highest and strongest were called; some of the
best and truest, some whose heart-string-s were
so interwoven with the heart-string-s of those they
loved, that the rending lias left them aching from
a cureless wound.
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The only comfort is that there are more artfJ'LAl&,
stretching down to us, and to the eyes of faitti
reunion when the brief journey here shall be jfin CK Jt
ished. That there Is a life beyond this is Sks ?!?P"
more a mystery than that we live at all. And W30 J?JJ

"The dead, the much loved dead, sHHBmIiIu.
Who doth not yearn to know, Hiill

The secret of their dwelling place 'BBfrjSiiirfr'ii
And to what land they go?' k99hjI '

The San Diego ExpositR8p
SAN DIEGO opened her great exposition ye suSgpy tf. w

We hope it will prove an unqualified bul,!
cess. Her people have worked hard to preparQiaaiwy
welcome to all who may come, and those whoMSRfr
there may keep in mind that they will be coi3ra$.
ally welcomed by the people and by about up
best climate, every day in the year, in the worm. -

There is much of interest in the history of SBfejUlsllf
Diego, and in that history themes in plenty J5iqKI
be found for the highest flights of the orators, ftffwtM- -

poets and the men of affairs. WEBEtiKGll&&

As a rule, the great ocea1 ust outside breaksjS? ' r

softly on that shore and its murmurs, to gSjS ... ''
with a little imagination to help, are filled gilji
the stories of the strange shores from which lxB&m-f- a $
have come. Hearty good wishes for the pe h
success of the exposition. MSff

An American Chinese BajfoVyfc'
HPHE American Banker gravely discusses IttKGl, -- '.' W

rumor that an American bank is to beliP
tablished in China, thinks it would hardly 'mifjSsays ' Prevalent opinion in the Far East is tofficpjj
effect that American export trade has lcp )i
chance of increase until the present BurpIufBpl&T' p
worked off" and continuing says: MBa-- ' '&

"However this may be, it is certain that SS .

erican trade with China cannot be materlafiyfgy ,1, r '
augmented without the aid of an American bL- -

ing and trading concern in Hankow. AgainB fl

is the old trouble which exporters experience&gfl- "' ?

South America, where banking houses musJM .
established before any important advantagesffiaJW ' '

be gained." JOBBS'' .

Twenty years ago our wise congress, atjef
beck of a then wise president, passed a j$ "

f
which reduced the price of silver from ?1 2M'1 ' 1$&
per ounce to about .42 per ounce. The sameffjr v$1&
paid a bounty upon Chinese imports Into gllfp',, 'rtflcountry of GO per cent. The wages in ChlnaiSJIreL ' , i
paid in the same weight of silver that they wMm V x

were. Result, we purchase from China vagJBjJfe' v" '
i

"

more than we then did, we sell to China InjjelV -

turn nothing. The same law not only klj&d Jt
the export trade to China but tied the ships fSkj' f

,' &
formerly did a good business in the China trap sgf
to their wharves. On what is an American jffi . jfL
in China to depend upon for business? Mifr L jOfe

THE YOUTH THA T DIES WK
By McLandburgh Wilson. BPfciwm

In years to come upon the warring land flfffwfelffi
Perhaps some plague shall lay its awful hanSKip
A scourge mysterious that fills the grave, Wamtf''
And she shall call for scientists to save. MErV ""''

.
Then Fate shall answer to her cry forlorn: raft'Sv--
"Behold! the genius whom you crave was bffi
But you shall seek for him in vain. He dieMJK'' Jf
A drummer boy, at Marne's red battle tide." mBMf I

Nay, oven now the State makes mortal cry K'5if,' &
'

For mighty minds to save her lest she die, jHjf "f
For great hearts, tender, patient, strong and cjjuw- -

For wisdom such as earth has seldom seen, KL-- ' $
And if despite the courage of her sons ab
Her glory passes in the breath of guns, R S

May Fate not answer: "Lo, the needed ManMjf.
Died long ago, a stripling at Sedan!" lRP


